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Current Events
By T. J. O’FLAHEmr.

BUKHARIN BRANDS 
FEN6 TRAITOR TO 
CHINESE REVOLT

THIS WOULD BE A REAL FOURTH OF JULY

TWO royal palaces that housed the 
. * pretender to the throne of France 
and ex-Iyn# Manuel of Portugal have
seen their best days. Both were lo-1 —:------
ested in London. One of the royal cJott- T -P+ \X1' AT f t
estates now plays the role of gravel o3.yS Li0IL W mg’ IVlUSt j

:?der,cS.Th XS Kuomintang :

The. pretender died and the Portu- MosCOW, July l.-With the 
guese parasite is Imng in the sunny trtache of Genc./al Ke Vu-hsiang 
south of France. The day of kmgi, ^ tKe consoIidation of native biK 
by dmne rightpast: the day of . interests the of libera.
kings by right of money is here, but ting china iieg entircly in the hands
not for long, we. hope. ©f the workers, peasants and petty

* * * (bourgeoisie, according to an article
CAVAGE sentences are being jm- in the Pcavda by N. Bukharin.
^ posed on the striking furriers, ar-; N. Bukharin’s article follows: 
rested on fthe picket line. Because . “the bloc of Feng Yu-hsiang and 
the pickets refused to accept the dis- Chiang Kai-shek means a further 
trict attorney’s conception of what step jn the separation of the class 
constitutes legal picketing they are forces Of China. Chhng Tso-lin’s 
being given heavy jail sentences, with- camp is the camp of feudal reaction; 
additional terms of imprisonment in-; this camp is actually in the descend- 
flicted on them, for contempt of ent. The second camp, the camp of 
court, on account of showing dis- the liberal bourgeois counterrevolu- 
pleasure at the severity of the sen- tion, at a given stage in the develop- 
tences. So militant workers are sent nient of events in China, is the victori- 
to the workhouse for exercising their wus force holding quite a peculiar 
legal rights. But what is a little law piace in the struggle of classes, 
or two between friends? , The class basis of the general’s

coups is to be sought in the passing 
of the liberal bourgeoisie to the

has been incarcerated'for contempt counter-revolution and in the agrar-
' lan revolution of the Chinese pea- j 
sanfs. The •bloc'of Chiang Kai-shek! 
and Feng Yu-hsiang and other gen-1 
erals plus (eventually.) the left wing! 
of the “Fengtienese":': such is the] 
bourgeois bloc from a military aspect.!

At present this bloc is the strongest, 
of the struggling c a m p s . The 1 
strength of this liberal counter-revo- 
lutionary camp consists in the num- j 
erical predominance of its armed! 
forces , and its political position as! 

j compared with the (political position j 
- : f fh® feudal camp. The bourgeois 1

ACCORDING to a Washington dis- camp already tends to- amalgamate j 
patch, Joe Bearak, a Boston lawyer with the feudal reaction and im- j 

arid member of the- Socialist Farty,, perialism; hotfever it is in a certain j 
has been congratulated by! ,Secretary 4 measure still independent—on the ■ 
of Labor Davis for his work in help- surface. y ,
ing to smash the needle trades unions. Liberals are masquerading as the j 
by ousting the progressives and Cott)." liberators of China, as distinct
munists. pavis, in recognition of Communists whom they call

'Bearak’s worth as a strikebreaker, dgduts of the “Russian State. One of 
f^ave the shyster a copy of the history ^e strong points of the liberal coun-- 

of his life. Davis’ rose or sunk from ^-revolution is that it has Hs agents 
puddler to politician alid is the mil- 1,1 lhlrct camP’ nanu ^

JF Harry Sinclair,, oil millionaire,

of court over the Teapot Dome liti
gation, we are in ignofance of the 
fact. Sinclair entered into a con
spiracy with A. B. Fall and othei 
government officials to rob the na
tion of some of its oil lands. To date 

"all the gentlemen involved are at 
liberty, and enjoying more than their 
pro rata share of the national wealth. 
What is sauce for the capitalist gan
der is something else again for the 
proletarian goose-.

Try to Smash Alliance 
Of Anglo-USSR Workers
LONDON, July 1.—That the 

right wing leaders of British 
Trade Union Congress rare takingj 
steps to- break the Anglo-Russian 
Committee is indicated in a re-! 
port of the labor correspondent of 
the Westminster Gazette. *

Several days ago the All Union! 
Central Committee of Trade 
Unions representing more than ten 
million organized workers of the 
Soviet Union, accused the British 
right wing leaders of betraying 
their labor movement and of at
tempting to break the Anglo-Rus
sian Committee.

If the reports in the Westminster 
Gazette are correct the guess of 
the All Uniqn Central Committee 
is correct.

SACCO, VANZETTI 
SECRETLY TAKEN 
TO DEATH HOUSE

Give Capitalism a Trip to thee Stars,

lionaire owner of the Loyal Order of, 
Moose. Davis’s contract with the or
der puts lone dollar in his treasury 
for every iucker that join's the Moose. 
A compliment from that'.kind of a 
fellow should be appreciated by Joe. 

* # * \

Wuiiari
Feng’s Betrayal.

Wuhan's weak point is that it has! 
ruot sufficient armed forces. With 
Feng’s betrayal, Wuhan lost the beati 
pail of its military forces,'jwhile the 
remaining part under i ang Shen-chi' 
is likewise unreliable. The reliable! 
military units arc insufficient num-’j

EVEN if Morris Sigman, pWsident erically. j j /' \ !
of the I. L. G. U. should succeed , Furthermore, both in the Central; 

in completely destroying the \inion Committee ot Kuomintang and 
he will not be compelled to waste a the government are Chiang lUi-
lot of ehoe leather looking for a job. f C ^ ,sPles an /watering pe j 

. ,1 ^bourgeois politicians, a weak ununi-He has a farm and amusement pi# fkd poUticai leadership in Wuhan, in 
in Iowa and his training as an antiv distinction W growing mass move- 

’Comjnunist barker should-serve him'yei?t) 1S J most vulnerable point, 
m good stead wheit-ihe stands <mt;side V If the Communist Interiratkmars 
the entrance to his main tent and dfcctfng ■ line were pracUcally ful- 
urges the potential customers to fjO ^he situation Would not be so 
walk right in and see the curiosities, dangerous for Wuhan.

\ • 4 ' # • Tnt. strength of Wuhan in a power-
UfHlLE one socialist is being com- nWement/of workers and pe*:

plimented for his union-smashing ’ "—Y'' \ i . •»,
j. , _ • This revolution will throw away‘ .,f j ,. ano ,®r1 llg “ " mger lbe wa%\nng( prattlers and the en-

is ividing is men.a energies be- spiCs and wav ering teprified
tween the union of which he is a ••}ea(jfc|>s” \ h : .
president and his amusement park, gp- iar camp of the {bourgeois 
one hundred big industrial leaders are 'counter-revolution has beeii fighting 
meeting in Sgn Francisco to], fight against feudalism and' to some ex
trade unionism. They are going to tent, against 'the imperialists. At 
give every worker a “chance to be the -same time\it a%ts against the 
happy” by freeing them from the workers and peasants ef its own na- 
protectiew^of their unions. This is tion, thereby becoming the henchman 
th€ kind of freedom that will eixtracti of the counter-revolution.

Must Mobilize Workers.

Native Merchants Wont 
Pay British Tax Boost; 

Demanik Representation
(By Nationalist News Agency!
SHANGHAI, July 1. — The 

municipal council here is becoming 
panicky as a result of the Chinese 
rate-payers’ strike against taxa
tion without representation. :

The collection of the fax is be- 
ing delayed for two weeks in order 
to effect a compromise. The Chi
nese, however, are spuming ^cmb- 
promise suggestions, and are de
termined to refuse tax payments 
until given equal representation 
with foreigners on the municipal 
council. It is predicted that ne& 
one Chinese will pay taxes now 
"due. [ / - ' -c

The British official, newspaper, 
the North China Daily News, ad- 
fnit’s that the Chinese have organ
ized an almost perfect ‘resistance^ 
against tax collection. The provis
ional court is under Chinese control 
and is the only source to which 
legal action, if any is taken to en
force the ^collection, can be re
ferred.

-r --Pi
53 Chinese Sailors

| A thorough investigation of the i 
' ease of the 85 Chinese workers who: 
forced th^ir way off the “Rotterdam" 
after they were refused shore leave 
has just been started by the Ameri- 

! can Civil Liberties Union. Vj
Fifty-four of tha sailors, jailed bn- 

! mediately after the outbreak, are still 
| being held in Hoboken -despite efforts 

\ of Ziangling Chang, Chinese Consul 
jin New York, to secure their release, 
i No charge has as yet been placed 
! against them,

Got 13 a Week,
They were hired as stokers in Rot- 

j iordam about 10 days ago for a wage 
of |8 a week with a promise of shore f 
leave. When they arrived in Ho- 

; hokfen, however, the officers Ignored 
1 their pleas to be let off.
. Commenting on this Ziang-ling 
Chang said- “If American sailors were! 
in the same situation in China Ameri- - 

| can marines yzould have long since , 
j taken action.’’

The arrested sailors charge that the : 
food on the “Rotterdam’’ was atroci- 

j a diet pf rice and beans being 
! served them during the entire trip. !

Report Sheffield Fired . 
For Leak In Kellogg’s 

Plan to Invade Mexico
WASHINGTON, July, 1.-James 

R. Sheffield, American ambassa
dor to Mexico,; was in Washington 
today winding up his affairs prep
aratory to relinquishing his post. 
Sheffield will hot return to Mexico 
City, although official announce
ment of his resignation has been 
withheld. f

Little indication has been given 
in official quarters as to' Shef
field’s successor, but Silas H. 
Strawn, Chicigo attorney) and 
John W. Garrett of Baltimore, 
have been mentioned. Strawn rep
resented the United States at the 
Chinese customs conference a year 
ago. Garrett yas formerly in the 
diplomatic service.

^ One—of thef chief reasons for 
Sheffield’s "resignation” was a 
leak in the State Department’s 
plans for fomenting revolts in 
Mexico and for an actual invasion. 
The Military Attache to Mexico 
City has already “resigned” from 
his post because the documents di
vulging the State Department’s 
Wans had come into the hands of 
President Calles of Mexico.

Brutal Action Despite 
30-Day Reprieve i

BOSTON, July l.—Nicola Sacco 
i and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, after seven 
j years of torture, following their con
viction on framed-up charges of mur- 
der were early this morning secretly 

j and Unexpectedly transferred from 
j the Norfolk county jail in Dedham to 
{the Charlestown - state' prison.

Despite the 30-days respite an
nounced by Gov. Alvan Fuller Wed-, 
ngsday the two workers were whisked 
a w a y in an automobile heavily 
guarded by armed officers.

Blow to Defense.
A belated “explanation” wa's made 

in which it was said that “the trans-. 
fer was made to conform to the 

; statutes” which require that those 
[ facing executior/ must be placed in 
1 the death, house 10 days ^before th«.
: date set by fbe presiding judges 
L For Several days prior to the re- 
! spite the Boston Sacco-Yanzettf Dc*
: fense Committee repeatedly 'urged 
'governor not to“pepnif the removal 
j of the two men to the' Charlestown

_____ prison. The latest *acition comes as a
, tv i -i , i ‘ heavy blow to the Committee inas- 

Prenter Rushed Out by ; much as they assumed that the re
spite would juitomatically1 block the 
threatened transfer to the dealh

ENGINEERS FIRE 
FOUR OFFICIALS 

ON BANK CHARGES
renter Rushed Out \ 
Abolition of Office

CLEVELAND, July 1.—The Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers to
day had returned to the original meth
od of officering the organization, fol
lowing abolishment of offices of presi
dent, vieo president and secretary, 
which were created in 19^4. 

i Alvanley Johnston, oneje a caller on 
the Great Northern Railroad, auto

house. :/v/
Labor Protest Grows.

Labor has one month, more to make 
its protests! against the" impending 
execution of Nicola Sacco and Bar
tolomeo Vanzettj. Thirty days more 
must be ticked off by tl)? big peni
tentiary clock before the two Italian*

An. , i ... i-. - . , , radicals go to the electric chair,
matically^ was^placed m |command of j executive order by .Gov. Fuller de

lays the throwing of-the. switch-tillthe B. of L. E. affairs, j
The deposed officers are W. B. 

Prenter, president; L. jG. Griffing, 
first vice president and treasurer; H. 
P. Daugherty, second vice president 
and C» E. Lindquist, secretary: 

Trustees Named.

August 10th. / .
International protests come daily. 

On the date of 4he respite came a 
cable .to Fuller from far-off- New 
Zealand miners, and another .from 
the Svndicate for the Defense of the

CHIANG SHOCKS CHINA WITH BRUTALITY; BEATS 
THEN BEHEADS YOUNG PATRIOTS WHO OPPOSE

Last Call for Visas

I Three trustees were hkmed tem-i ^enan^5 of Nice, Trance, 
j porarily by Johnson to tk-ke over the j From New \ ork C ity arrives^ the 
i management of the brotherhood’s fi-j new's of the preparations for a one; 
nancial and business enterprises with hour strike, July by trade unions 

! the exception of the pension and inJ representing oflO 000 workers. .
I surance departments and [report semi- j . 0n .the ^ ^ ^ *Plte Ku1Uer 
j annually to the organization’s advi/ ^erviewred.|rah*k J. Burke, a glass 

, , . /f ( bottle blower, and a witness at the,
l00' prenter Holds On. 7 PedJa« tria!: Burk®’ who

. - to be standing in the roadway/at
Prenter has already signified his South Braintree!, as the handlt/car 

intention to fight expulsion from the j went by g0t a clear view of .thk; six- 
office which gave him Control over j criminals and‘is positive that/heither

A

(Special Cable to The Daily Worker.) .the nations of the world. He told 
^ generals that he would haunt th
SHANGHAI, July 1 .-—The extreme bjs murdered spirit. He took the

all the brotherhood’s extensive but 
unremimerative (to the imion) busi
ness ^ventures into scab coal mining 
and class collaboration banking, real 
estate, etc. • I •

The investigation committee ap
pointed by the convention’ to look into 
shady deals connected with the miL-

, Tlt-A -*.1. v0; «>ipk ----------- * , y . j v-. The t‘me is ?^ort l>€fore the saiIin^ ; lions of dollars invested recommended
brutality with which Chiang / / beating like a man and bowed his , date for the six weeks, trip to Lenin- (the removal of all the higher officers 
has been treating left wing critics 91 , neck to the knife without a whimper. . grad and Moscow, organized by the

more beans frdm the workers? pot PH I 
While the reactionary labor bureau- The substahee of the actual class 
cr|its and the socialists are using'up J’^tles is the struggle, for hegemony 
thkir energies fighting the Commun-,,riV^ne bourgeois democratic rev'clu- 
istp the bosses are going ahead with tion between the Working class and 
their union-smashing plans. ’ liberal bourgeoisie or atheWise which

aritounts the same, the struggle be- 
*• ¥ t ween j the liberal and plkbian de-

PENERAL FENG YU-HSIANG, jthe velopments of the .Chinese r/oiution. 
^ so-called “Christian Gensral” has The more dangerous actual situation, 
turned his back on the Chinese rev- the more energetic must be the BUP' 
olution and joined up with Chiang port of the third camp, the more en- 
Kai-shek and the foreign imperial- ergetic the mobiliiation of \ the 
isfcs. This renegade will now turn f workers, the pensantk. and the petty 
his sword against the masses whoso .xmrgeois masses. ^ \
sacrifices have made possible the The policy of the Communist In-; 
success so far registered by the rev- ’ernk^pnai: mol>if:ze the masses, 
omtion. Tiie lure of: imperialist gold loosen the agrarian revolution; 
was too sfrpng for the double-crosser. •stosen f be labor movement, strugg e 
Feng, whose record as a betrayer is i a^aij4st 'the . rai ors. u an mus j

W.ck M tilt blackest ef Chi«*.! «!»'*«
■ .... . . the pkrt of the semi-agents of Chiang
millUmts. 0 0 ' Kai-shek and Feng Yu-hsiang; it

• r aU must steer In the direction of clear-ENG’S treachery follow,n» on ft, ^ Kuovintani, of thesc
heels of that of Chiang jng; elements: -Jt is necessary taat it

i» the most se>ere blow yet suffered ppa}jy consolidkle the-Jacobin “pleb- 
by the revolution and means of a def- ian’.’‘ cadres which can fight to the

Sacco and Vanzetti Were t lye re. 1 •
Hasn’t Seen Madei/os.

Fuller’s reprieve ordeiy was issued 
after consultation with/hi’s executive 
council, He declared Xe needed more 
time to study the records of the case 
and to interview* tne numerous wit
nesses. State house talk is that an
other 30-day respite is possible at 
the end of the period.

his terrorist ,TR,m?n J® d;*C,^d ^, “His sole crime was opposition to World Tourists, of 41 Union Square, j °f thC Uni°!I;------------!----- \ ■ CeKstino ^eiVosI'thc roirdeww^

the following description by the cor Chiang Kai-shek. He has by Chiangs p.oom 803. They are off on July 14th! _T . i • V* x ! viAed iit another case, who swears
respondent of the Shanghai Times ot acts btfen raised to the rank of a real Many Americans have been curious UptOn oinClclir tvCtUmS ^ and Morelli gang, not
the execution of three alegad t om- her0( martyr aild patriot. ancl anxious to visit Russia for a long 11^1X1 p• Sacco and Vanzetti, pulled off the
munists at Ningpo. .,A young woman, the third victim, time, but the difficulty of getting a ! bT], ' ’ 1 ” xxt ! S/h Braintree crime. But Madei-

“The three victims were all young. was aiso horribly beaten and after-i visa in the absence of a Soviet Con- Qf Boston MOTC Battle roC who was to have died the week 
Before executing Yang Mei-san they wanj8 shot. These three deaths caused sul»ee m the U. S. A. has forced them j —- . |/f July .iOth with Sacco and? Vin-
gave him more than fifty lashes with greatest comments among the jio postpone the trip. (By' Federated Press) V-zetti, "has also been reprieved till
a bamboo in order to exact informa- Chinese who say that such acts will Now is your opportunity. An ar- Before returning to his home ,ih August 10th. 
tion from' him which he refused to undoubtedly reactj against Chiang awd -•rahgement between the U. S. S. R. Pasadena, Calif., Upton Sinclair tKld Committee'Hasn’t, Met.
divulge. _ \ »vyill bring about his downfall.” • j Society for Cultural Relations and the

Wong Kun was a brave man and | . —----- ----------— j World Tourists has made/rt possible
met death with fortitude, admired, by Tr*s»r»lr Wnrkpr Is. Killpd J guarantee a visa for Aeryone who 
friends and foes alike, fev-an effort 1 laciv rvcl ^ this tour. This pt your onfe cer-
to extract information from him they^ By N. Y. Central Train tain^v of getting to
beat whole h^l;'
bruised and raised; still tie \had one

And as yet the special advisory 
commission of three the governor ap
pointed some time ago has kept in 

In fact the corh-

always possible that no visa can be

TARRYTOWN, July 1.—As the re- 
rep]ywthat he was not a Communist-, suit of injuries received when he was 
and that he had no information. He j struck by a New York Central Train 
told them that ihey might beatJdm while working on the tracks here, a obtained atidll by private individuals 
to death but that he would die vyitK man known only as M. Getwick, of The party/of the World Tourists is 
nothing but a desire'to further the; New York City, is dead today. limited iA number, and e/h member
three principles of Sun Yat-sen and j Getwick died in the Tarrytovvn j must he approved by the Board of 
see China assume her place among! Hospital shortly after the accident, j Directors before acceptance.

the Federated Press than he .^Vould 
give the Boston censors another 
fight this Fall when the; book clerk 

^ BL --- who sold the banned novel Oil is put 1 the background, 
ssia.during this on trial on a charge of violating the ! mittee has just held its first meet- 

suniifner; join the aii weeks! tour and obscenity law.- ing. Eaqjt'. of the three men—-A.
go- with this party. Otherwise a de- i Sinclair* spld an unexpurgated Oil j Lawrence Lowell, president of Har- 
lay of months m inevitable, and it is in-the Puri tan. City, but the police re- yard University; Samuel W. Strat-

What the Federal j

inite setback to th.- cause of liberation. 
The Chinese bourgeoisie have done

end against all obstacles and defeats. 
Feng Yu-hsiang has passed into the

what their prototypes have done in caR1p of the enemiVs of the peoples 
all other countries under similar cir- j revolution and against him must be 
cumatances. They have sold_ out declared a relentless war/ The tac-
foreign tyrant* rather, than see the of compromising \vith Feng and
exploited masses in their own country company could be based only on an 
take power. But no matter how long absolutely liquidatory attitude to- 
the struggle will last the worker* and wards the agrarian revolution and to- 
peasante of China will persist Until wars the struggle for- the plebian 
they have settled accounts withj the way of China’s development, 
imperialists and with the Fengs. Even though Wuhan should fall
Chiang Kai-sheks- and other*. (Continued on Page Tuo)

Under the Federal Grand Jurjr indictment against The DAILY WORKER and members 
of the staff.,the four defendants, J. Louis Engdahl, William F. Dunne, Alexander Bittelman 

*and Bert Miller, and also David Gordon and Joseph Kalar, are subject to the following pen
alties under the federal statutes-; ,7

On the first count Five Years’ Imprisonment, or $5,000 Fine or Both.
On the second counts Five Years’ Imprisonment, or $5,000 Fine or Both.
Oh the third count Two Years’ Imprisonment, or $10,000 Fine or Both. i
Thousands of dollars [of bail will be required.

Ill addition to this the mailing privileges of The DAILY WORKER may be revoked at-aby 
time tM the federal authorities see/lit. The"cost of the proceedings in the Federal Couijts 
will run\nto, thousands of dollars.

Comrades, we understand tl/intent and the purpose of the attack against The DAILY 
WORKER and its staff.. We/ealize that American capitalism is facing such a serious sit
uation that it seeks to rid itself of its most dangerous opponent. The DAILY WORKER. The 
whole weigh/of the United States government is being brought down upon’ us. We must 
bring the whole weight/of the labor movement down upon the reactionary forces which ^re 
seeking to throttle pup paper. For the next few months we face the battle of our lives. “The 
chief need at this hour is money for the big fight which is ahead. We expect every cofn- 
rade to do his share to meet the new attack against us.

fiised to arrest him. His neit mow- j ton, president of the Massachusetts 
was to parade through the streets a* Institute of Technology, and forme* 
a sandwich man, selling a special Fig- j Judge Robert Grant, has conferred 
leaf Edition of the book, with the j with the governor separately and. 
9 censored pages humorously blocked [ looked over the records of . the cas?.
out with black figleaves

A. & C. Goni, publishers; of Oil, say 
its sales gained a thousand per cent 
since the Boston censors got bu^y.

but they had not met,together as a 
commission till the present session.;

* ' **.' *
BRIDGEPORT. July 1.—Thou-

Lifce all the labor novellist’s other! sands of Bridgeport workers are ex-
books Oil is a big seller iq Germany,! pected at the monster protest detnon-
Britain and other European coun-J stration for the release of Sacco and
tries. j Vanzetti which will . be held to-

------ -—--------- ! morrow at 2 o'clock on East Wash-

Retiring Commissioner i1"*10" ho.
Favor

Of System of. Parole
Of Sing Sing- in Favor|

0 ° 1 Bloor, who is hitch-hiking acrota the
United States on * a tour for The 
DAILY WORKER- and Robert 
Davies, of the British Labor Party, 
will be among the speakers at tha 
huge protest, meeting for Sacco >ind 
Vanzetti which* will be held here on 
Wednesday.

1

OSSINING, N. Y., July 1.—Declar* 
ing that he passed upon applica
tions of more than 12,000 offenders 
seeking release from prison in ten 
years on the State Board of Parole; 
Commissioner George W. Behham, 
of Auburn, N. Y'., retired to private 
life today after attending his last 
session at Sing Sing.

Benhan reaffirmed his faith in the 
Parole System, asserting that rhore 
than eighty per cent of prisoners! 
paroled in his time have reformed! 
upon their release.

- Testimony Kills Her.
BOSTON, July 1.—After giving 

testimony denouncing, her own daugh
ter in a suit for custody of the.but
ter's child in Suffolk County Court 
today, Mrs. Mary L. Fallon, left the.

towitness stand and as she ret 
her seat in the courtroom, 

Mrs. Fallon’s concluding re
Have Paid Your Contribution to jthe stand tfas “I am ash am 
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund? 5 her my own : daughter
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What is Marxian Interpretation of the American Revolution?:
------ \ j lest it punish tih*m for %sir mis*

By WILLIAM F. KRUSE. deeds, but political revolutions occur 
Two diametrically opposite an- j «rben the economic basis of a society 

mmm have been given to this que«- no longer corresponds with prevailing 
tion in our press. One type is, rep>J Politic*! forms. For a time tbo rjs 
resented by an article "Whose Revo-1 ing social forces try to gain their 
lotion Is It?” by Bert Wolfe (Work- under the old political forms, tha
era'Monthly, July 1926), several re
cent book reviews by Jay Lovestone, 
and a DAILY WORKER article 
< March, 1926) by Gertrude Brown, 
“Dictatorship in the American Revo
lution.” None of these may be en
tirely Myond criticism but they would 
w«n to give at least the correct 
Mandst-Leriini&t approach, and point 
the road along which American Com-- 
mtmJsts haw much to do.

The last of these mentioned does 
fall onto a subjective terminology', 
usually associated with opponents of 
revolutionary / activity: <Speaking 
of the revolutionary “Committees of 
<~'orrespondence”): “Their rule was 
tyrannical and despotic in the ex- 
ireiae. Even where:thaloyalists wire 
in a clear majority jthey were so 
roundly defeated, persecuted, and 
hounded out of the country that they 
‘never opened their heads again*, t . 
A novel form of torture was to lock 
the victims up In a room in which a 
fire was burning with the chimney 
stopped up. . . Persecution contin
ued after the war.” These are not 
citations but our writer's own words, 
and in connotation they do not des
cribe a correct revolutionist’s attitude 
toward coercion of counter-revolu
tionary' foes. •• : V j- t

Those who get in the way of a rev
olutionary committee may complain 
of their being “tyrannical and des
potic,” our only interest in the sub
ject is that they be timely and effec
tive. Their “victims” may consider 
iWemaelves “persecuted”; and “tor- 

, lured,” but our vocabulary*usually em
ploys another term. The article as a 
whole, however, is a good one, there 
is a statement of the cl ass-composi
tion,of the loyadist'forces, a descrip
tion of the revolutionary organs of 
state power as expressions of the or
ganized will 1 of a conscious revolu
tionary milifant minority, and some 
indication of: the vigorous measures 
applied to Assure the victory of the 
revolution. The Wolfe article is still 
better in that it lays a theoretical 
Leninist basis for this approach to 
our American bourgeois revolution, 
and correctly criticises the social- 
democratic distortions of the essenti
ally revolutionary character of 177th 
The Social-Democratic Anti-ReVolu- 

<ionary Trend.
Among the leading exponents of 

this school are James O’Neal, A. M. 
.Simons. Allan Benson, Irwin St. John 
Tucker. All belong to the numerous 
iv tty-bourgeois muck-raker school,
.• ho embraced a socialist phraseology 
Turing the lastJiutile flutters of mid
dle class protest against the imperi
alist era. Most of this crowd, have

dot-lining ruling-# class resists, and 
finally, the tension becomes so great 
that the struggle emerges into open 
warfare. This play of class forces is 
a very much bigger thing than the 
petty 'foncems of the individual ac
tor. \ V ,

But all of O'Neal’s history is 
warped by the narrow “moralische 
emp6rung’\ of his class. Classic his
torians present a set of individuals 
as “good men,” he turns around and 
insists that ,\they are “bad men,” 
neither of whi^h views has anything 
in-tommon With the materialist con-

see Britain give it back in the course 
of European diplomatic horse-trad
ing. Not gratitude but land and pow
er was jnV5lv6d Irr^these colonial 
war*. •„,

O'Neal has a perfect complex on 
"gratitude." Speaking of the sup
pression of the post-revolutionary re
volts of the ruined farmers against 
the merchant-planter oligarchy which 
wielded state power he says: “It is 
doubtful if history affords another 
such example of shameless ingrati-j 
tude displayed by a ruling class to- j 
ward its benefactors than the ‘Fath
ers' displayed toward the poor vete
rans of the war.” Firstly, the state
ment is not true, history show's matiy 
such examples and it is in fact the 
usual and customary'role of the big 
bourgeoisie under similar conditions, 
sbe 184$—France, Germany, etc.' Sec-

jlong article are devoted to snuggling, j their time and class—the “Fathers.” 
but there is not an inki§ng of the j This goes by the name of de-bunking 

i revolutionary role played by the I history, it is a very necessary process, 
[smuggler of those days, Sbne of the! there is a lot more of. it to be done,: 
first weapons to which awe^irons to which :a colonial but in stripping away the halos we 

I jblurgeoj^Sj resorts in a struggle should leave the heads. Thede-bunk- 
again^f an exploiter nation: is the boy- ing process must not result in the 
cott/^-s-ee China. The only way an in- de-revolutionising of actual, revolu- 

S \idynrially undeveloped country can tionists, albeit bourgeois anes. As. 
make a boycott effective; against a Marx puts it in the “18th Brumaire”:' 
nation which euntrols the seas is by ''Unheroic though bourgeois society 
smuggling. The fact that it is pro- may seem, heroism had been needed 
finable to the smuggler makes it none to bring it into being—heroism, self- 
the -leas a revolutionary Weapon, and ! sacrifice, the reign of terror, civil war, 
Hancock was not unjustified in calling and the slaughter on the battlefields.” 
his sloop “Liberty.” Bourgeois “lib-1 True, this is only one side of the rise
erty,” of course, liberty to tjrade where to power of the bourgeoisie, the graft-

The Boston Tea Party

ception of history. Thus (“Workers i ondly, it is a little too much to ask 
in American Histpry”) Virginia had the traders and planters to be grate- 
an “idle, fox-chasing, gambling, j ful to the poor farprieft who were try-
drinking rulihg class” (p. 26); “so
ciety. . .regarded labor as a badge 
of shame. It was because of this 
view held by the wealthy classes that 
all the colonies and withheld
the franchise from all thbse not pos
sessing a certain amounii of prop
erty.” <p. S?). \

What is important to us i»\not how 
much wine the Virgrnrg squires con
sumed but on what s basis they got 
it—land ownership, Control of \state 
power; indentured and slave labor.’ 
And the desire to maintain themseWes 
in this position of advantage vms 
quite sufficient to account for di^- 
fhpnchising the lower classes with\ 
out the “badge of shame” trimmings.

Vkious anti-Negro prejudice is ex 
pressed by both O’Neal ami Hinsons 
O’Neal (p. 49) cites the laws again? 
inter-marriage between the races and 
says: “Some of the more degraded 
type of woman servants in Mgfyland 
contracted marriages with the slaves.” 
Ortly a state of “degradation”' can 
account for intVr-mandagc iji the 
min<j of this “lily ■^mi+e” historian. 
Similarly Simon’s /p. 274) tells us 
that the Negro not of those who 
would strike a ddew for his own free
dom. The heroic stories of Gabriel’s, 
Cato’s, Turner’s and twenty other 
slave iiymrrections were known to 
him, s*ml, prior to the invention of 
the yotton gin, the fear 6f the slave

ing to give to the purely bourgeois 
revolution a petty-bourgeois charac
ter. History presents tt«~w+fch ah un
broken sequence of successful rebeF

and with whom the rising young jng, stealing, treachery to its allies, 
American bourgeoisie pleased, but etc., are another aspect. True also 
that was due of the things that the that Marx was speaking here of the 
fight was about. These smugglers— French revolution, but to a somewhat 
and fishing Iw well as trading boats more limited degree all these things 

social-dempfratic pacifist sources, to!under this caegory.i the banks were also present in the struggle for 
toil us iadTffect that: (1) The revolu-i beioff a smugglers’ paradise—gave a power of the native American bour- 
tion wrfs ncA fundamentally a hour-! Kdod account tff themselves in the geoisie. Theirs was« real revolution, 
geoi^r national liberation struggle at revolution, they fitted out as priva-! and we have no reason whatever to 
all/not a real revolution; (2) that teers mann«d by aWee equal in num- deny this. More than that, it was a 

jy a small part of- the American ‘ bers^tb the entire revolutionary army,’skilfully managed, revolution from
people were in favor of it and some

classes using those strata just btddw j of these coerced by the prototypes of 
them as cats-paws; to cbide thep/for i the Ku Klux Klan; (3) that it was 

ingratitude” merely exposesWTit-; really a “putsch” organized by smug

and their depredations on; England’s which there are lessons to be learned 
shipping while she was fighting-not by Communists, 
merely America But Tranee, Spain Conclusion,
and Holland as Well, and Bad aligned j Thia article does not purport to give

cr’s rouddle-headednes* as t/thc na-; tflers who sank wo low as to use vio- a?a‘nst her the. armed neutrality of a Marxian analysis of the American 
ture of class war faro. “common 1 ience (!) to secure their ends, and res*' Europe—this ^activity of I Revolution, it merely tries to. point
people” overthrew th§/rule of the1 (4). that the revolutionary army w'as the “smugglers” contributed heavily I out some pitfalls to be avoided by the 
British bourgeoisie Atid established f a ragged lot that owed its very ex- inning the revolution.; The boy-j eomrades who undertake this task. It 
that of the native/Then they tried : istence to the British general’s love movement of 1769 briugmi some ia indeed encouraging to note that 
to repeat the performance against1 for American independence. In short, relief, and again the First Continental one of the fields to which our new 
the new rulers/but lack of unity in there was no revolution and the her-/on6Tess> *n 1774, called for avboy-: theoretical organ is to be devoted is

itage of what struggle there was/0*! against ell British goods,\and precisely this one of American bis- 
goes to the Klan! Let us take up! ^ These aforementioned n^o-^tory. It should be obviou* thatftre-
these points one by one.

A Revolutionary Revolution.

petty-bourgepfs forces enabled the 
now conservative American bour
geoisie ruthlessly “crush its jrecont 
allies. Between classes in these po- 
Wions there can never be-any grati
tude.

Borrowing a Wrong Approach. again uncritically) 
om such social-democratic and ' phase of an English civil war. 

bourgeois reformist writers wo can i was not so much a convict between j

; lutionary Committees of iCorrespdn-. quires much more than citations from
dence to see to it that it was carried Simons and O’Neal to give us a real 

i -tl . i *• . out, (Wertenbaker, Thej AmericanX Basis for such work/
volution It riAuTfmiotiMRlm^ 1People’ p- 60)' Before ihd revolution K We must outlin</the background of 

The A • ’ j more than a third of the: total Bri- Ajaferican econonim and social history
-!..M A™/nCvn li£h imports came from America, and l inXthe class ^niggles and economic r 

more than one-fourth_of Her exports dev\lopmen^f the mother country as
from the primitive rural 

mmune of the Angles to the
en, andXthus time saved in research, j different divisions of’the !boycot* hiJ the British merchants so merca^itist empire, we must expose f.

^ peo-1 severely that they were the loudest i the dtteVpts to transplant feudal re
in demanding the repeal of: the Stamp latfons into this impossible virgin/soil, 
Act. Of/the million ahd a half pounds deacAje. the bitter mnned Class :

bourkeois reformist writers we can j was not so much a convict between j , tT "r, aeveiopmei„peA,.,0 other conclueion. From clonie. .od Kh,li,h ,ov,rnm.M™l,W“ ’h'I’P'd <»*T. Hlrtor, of ,t dAelop,
,hom V.1- -.'n.W.d».«WeUl«. it ooo aspect

though eVen here some caution is hcc- [pie.on both sicks of the’Atlantic, 
essary, siWe an examination of or- it was part of the violent upheaval of 
iginal sources will undoubtadly-bring society by which the capitalist class 
even more dtrikir.g material to light, overthrew feudalism and came into 
than the reformist historian ogives, i power.” This is not true.
Where the dagger comes in is when Whi]e there was a p0iitjcai strujf. 
our comrades tkke this materfa^un- ^ between whiga and tbries going 
critically, without distinguishing be-; on jn Britain, the final political over 
tween worthless ^middle-class social- throw of feudalism had taken nh 
democratic dicta and really valuable 

■msource material. We have sinned in
insurrection was enough to make so , . ... u _ us
/ ,, . i the past vn this respri^t becauae it is,«iueh of the South ahtj-slavery that! - 1 , .. T

only by a united front between New
England slave traders and the Georgia 
and Carolina rice planters was aboli

very easy to string tokether a row of 
such citations. Very irecentiy. in a 
big “historical11 artidZ on George

feudalism had taken place 
more than a century, before, and sim

of tea consumed in America not morkj conflicts wMch finally decreed that it 
than 10 per cent was., imported legal- j was not thus, to be. ' Then on to the 
ly—all unsmuggled tek was boyepfted.! economic development of the various 
(Moore: Industrial Hi story-Uf the! colonies, the class lines in each, the 
American People, p. 200./ In the struggle*, among themselves and with 
light of these facts the story of Han- the royal governlpent clique, the re
cock and the revenue officer takes on ; flection of BrltisKVpolitics, especially i

ilar battles had been fought oOt in | ^jiiff('rertt co^P^xion, and between regarding colonial policy, in America.
Carolina, New York and'elsewhere I "‘r*-f0 w^hies Communists will We must then shoV precisely the 
re th» „r ccrta>nly root for John and his “gangp°IiPlete r rUt °f t!;0Se w ^0 -oL thugs secured for the occasion”—t

,r*ns«,1"ti"* “h-ery likely they may have ;k«n .hip 
teudal society to a new. world where # y

causes of disagreement between thei 
metropolis and the colonies, indicat
ing the similarities arid ; differences I

“uu v ^ p:aT l r “r**/Washington, in our DAILY WORKER there was on open frontier and c*ulke,rs whose da,1y Volitful discus- with similar disputes in\the present
tion of the slave trade kept out of * * ’ 1007 Vc find an iT ^ r ^ sions became-so famous that they 1 v
the constitution. But a true nresen- of F0”ruarj 22T1f1’ V 1 710 aT1 I colonist, had his own rifle. It was OQ;o t r\ l vnri 1 t Vs a/i suit a-V-irv fa

tation of the Negro in armed revolt is example. A the bourgeois republic of. Cromwell
out of place in a respectable social-' This article, by Oliver .CffrisTm, car- J that passed the first of the Naviga- 
democratic “history.” ,j . i ries over bodily all the worst - fea- gation Acts against which the colp-

“Gratitude” to Rival Classes. ture* of social-democratic pacifism ‘ nists fought, and decades of whig
Coming down to the American Rex'- 1 *r.d “moralische emporuhg” int\. our ministers had tried to enforce them, 

olution and the Abuses that ltd up P^88- *The fault is nut_aIone. 
to it. we find O’Neal 
gling became * sp popular with the

\onir ! The whigs used the American rex’olt

are;era of imperialism. WeXmust then 
said to have bequeathed us the very | draw the many instructive lessons in j
word, “caucus,” without which our vo-: the technique of revolutionary organ- 

iry is hardly complete. ization and tactics to be learned fromcabulary is hardly complete.
Who Won the War? j our forefathers. There were, some

4.—“The revolutionaiy army was a i fine revolutionists among them!\Good 

ragged lot. Desertions grew' at organizers, fine intriguers in foreign
saving* ’“‘Smug rade Carlson’s but must be shared\by as a club against the tory adminis- an alarming pace. (Citing Hart on larvd**' Franklin going to England ^nd j 
txnlar With tho i our editors since in the foreword tft*y ’ I ration but. very flew of them favored whipping soldiers). ... .It is im- appearing before the hostile House y]

complete independence. Marx

he poses as a historian of labor. With j (p. 106)—this was at. a time when i np£ative- It-offers no analysis o/thelie puses ao a luauuiuui w l«uor. XV Itn • I p. JUDj--- U11S W'aS BU a nine wnen i .................. ........ \VVkf>« tho vtnvr,!.- vthe typical narrow* walled-in view-1 Britain was fighting to capture the j various class forces ! radicalism. erAcionrix- ne^tn"1' 2

portant to remember that General /omiTlona with cleverly prepared teS^i 
Howe, w'ho was in command of the —then picking up Tom Paine 1
British forces . . . xvas a moat in- and ^riding him to America as a pro- 
tensely partisan Whig. : . He was! fessional: revolutionist. The propa- 
absolutely opposed to any use of ffanda methods ueed--rthe British com

point of his class the petty-bourgeois French colonies for 
'historian” imagines he is applying closing . them to
the materialistic conception- of his-; There is * little cause for gratitude., struggle for power aggir 
torj'' by aecbtmtipg for class'strug- here. As soon as England had fin- i^h ^ruling class (which during the

r the 'purpose of revolution and the role they played. ;;!.d, graciously accepted : 
Yankee Inducts no inkling of a w hole century bf f atyr.ng letter and a valuable pres 
ITZ struggle for power againsttheRrit- | !n*dmZeT*: X^^Bosto,

gleatby tke immediate personal inter
ests and inclinations, likes and dis-

ished France as a major colonial pow-! whole period was bourgeois riot
er in North America (

likes, of indix’idual members of this suppression Of American
(1763) the real ( feudal as is uncritically quoted from 
iean commerce < Bi'mons, nor is there any suggestion

class. 'Rhus this whole school aippRes 
a narrowr “economic determinism” in 
such a xray as deliberately to dis
credit all revolutionary struggle.

Class wpa* is by no means com
pletely expBained by the tarbrush of 

^individtial personal interest. Of 
1 course, then; are individual thieves 

who help overthrow a government

and, industry began, which quickly led ; °f measures by t he young

force against them; believed them to 
be in the right and entitled to x;ic- 
tory.”

Has there ever been a revolutionary 
army that was not a “ragged-lot” ?
The French army of the Gredt Revo-j . 
lution, the Russian Red Guard ^nd : popu ar ' 

2.—It xxhs not a popular uprising: Red Armji—were they models - of tactlcs ot 
. . “only ./small portion of the set- i “What the Young Man Will Wear”?

Boston
patriot^ (Daly: /Radical Pioneers 
of the XATIT Century.” p. 69. 

Revolutionists or Kluxers?

up to the revolution. It was really the American bourgeoisie to stir up and tiers in the Volonies took an active j It may be argugd that it Js no dis-

colonists w'ho hope the brunt of the 
war agdinst the French in Canada, 
not for the £ake of England, but be
cause they were fighting for pos
session of the western lands. Colonial 
fishermen and farmers captured the 
great fortress of I,ouisbergr only to

credit to call a raggel lot. But
is this a sympathetic or even accurate 
picture to be drawn by a revolutionist

plained that every street urchin was 
a lawyer, and every beggar read two 
newspapers a day! The Committees 
of Correspondence, organs of dual 
government, their methods, revolu
tionary terror, legally sanctioned arid 

approved. The fighting 
the, American forces, revo

lutionary propaganda and the army. 
How . allies were secured abroad—it 
is known, for instance, that the De
claration of Independence was hurried 
along to get greater support from the | 
King of France who w'ould not help

organize effective urfrfed resistance.; parti in and for the revolution. .
Was There a Revolution? Large, numbers of colonists were

Serious as Ire these omissions to forced into theX war much against
anything like a Marxian treatment of thrir own desires. Our intrepid ; of a great revolutionary struggle?
this subject, fbe commissions are “fathers of,the revolution knew how
even worse. Comrade Carlson* uses to apply pressure ahd resort to force- was accused by The British Tories of! Dire Fhial]v the Constitutional Conn
citations, clearly expressive of their ful means m order \o gam support- not trying hard enough to lick the P h mally jhe Constitutional Coun

--- -----------f3' , AThen cltati°n rebels, and as h scapegoat to save
ffPfl ^ P^-En^hsh^ishei': “True; British pride against the. defeat suf- 
liistqry ) fiuly the Ku, Kluxers and, feretj jn the colonies this story is often 

0 percenters qf today,\ with their :ma(je use of. The fact remains that

T, -r > » . , *n a mere fight for constitutional re-
But as to Howe. It is true that hej form within a part 0f the British, Em-

lefs fgoi
14th

The time is short, but if you step lively, you can still get your pass
port, pack your bag and be ready to hop off with the rest of the party 
on the 14th, bound for Leningrad and Moscow. -
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methods oi violence and■ intimidation, i Howe xx-as operating im an unknown
f t ritn fr» t h -trx *»rvv a 1 . .. ' . .ixe true to the tornis exhibited by: coun{ry without roads, 3,000 miles 
their foreiathers of 150 years ago.” away from his home base and that he 

buch sentiments afe euher'pacifist: was fighting not against an army but 
or counter-revolutionary—orX both.'... . . . . , .against a hostile population. He did

i“ Klan claims this very thing^ the j not do so badly. The Americans won 
revolutionary heritage of 17?6,\the

ter-Revolution. and the petty-hour- i 
geois revolts, the terrible federalist! 
reaction, the republicans’ struggle 
against it and the methods of the 
first successful party organization 
wliich finally brought the bourgeois 
revolution to its end in an ambitious 
program of nationalist expansion. 
This completes the first American 
Revolution. A real revolution. Fought 
by real revolutionists. With fine redrevolutionary lientagc Oi 17,6 \ the _ . ;__ , L I u J uJ' xe»oiui.iuu»au». line reu

vigorous measures applied by the rher- Coast town a^ one tim/or anotheV feU 1 traditions of struggle and victory, as 
thants, farmers and blacksmiths \>f: into British hands ‘ But where S wel1 as b!ac,k traditions of treacher- 
those days against the landed aristo. ous betrayal; clearing the road fordays against the landed aristbv Americans were strong—where every 
ciats and royal government cliques.jpopU}ar revolutionary army is strong- 
ihis was not kluxism, it was revolu- —Wl{s jn abil|ty to survive defeat 
tionary terror, applied by the revolu- - after defeat and vet, living off the
tionary tribunals of that time. It is j. ontinnii the fiirht Fin-jiiw ----- ———.........
our task to popularize the excellent the aid of a French army and tormns have h51'01*6 them’ but In start" 

organizational measures of the

new class struggles that cannot and 
xvill not cease until we, the prole
tariat, have abolished class rule. It 
is a fine, job our Communist hi

ing they must rise superior to the,

. * ” \ . . . ; ” , be useu vary cnticaiiy because inin pth«r battles, but with only three essential conclusions lurks thetionary government.
Those Bad Smugglers. regiments made brilliant mid-, • ii n • ,i ■ v.%, i . .... . bourgeois, pacifist, ant t-ievoiuUonary—a!.u.,t refH>' f a slnu^lef r , guei\la raidfuon„rf nu;n an,a positions that is the chief charactem- 

.sch Me need not wonder hat Prmceton. Agam, the Mohawk Val- £ of, the social-democracy on every 
ugglers, rum and slax'e traders,; lay county militia shattered, one at ana ih«

put
sm
were strong, for independence from a time, three British armies that were 

’the mother country.” “John Hancock intended to cut the colonies in half by 
xvas knoxxn as the Prince of Smug- occupying New York from Canada to 
glers and was to stand trial in Bos-; the sea. Gen. Gates xvas cut to pieces 
ton (he was actually tos be transported by Cornxx'allis in Cmu-ieston and Cam- 
to England for trial because no Amer-i den, but he was succeeded by, the 
ican jury xvuuld convict an \VFK) ! guerilla bands of Symter, Pickens, 
for smuggling, the xery day when the Marion and Green, wjjich »a 
battle of Lexington was fought. I revolution in the South; as ’did the 
Simons remarks that like all smug-i epic march of George: Rogers Clark in 
glers, Hancock cared little for the!the West. These ba<lk-woodsmen ap

field, and the world over.

Bukharin Brands Feng 
Traitor to His Peopie

forms of law , .and trusted to bribery , plied real partizani^ taclifts. Green , ■ ,r, „ ■ »
■ • - -• ---------- «' ' —' ; tions and this dooms them to defeat.

fCjmtmi'td from Page One)
saved'the -'’urroundt‘d by enemies, the struggle 

xvould tie carried-' on in nexv forms. 
The liberal counter-Revolutionaries 
arc- incapable of even a half solution 
of the agrarian and peasant quei

and violence to secure his ends. When wrote, “We fight,, get beat, W and i tk! l X "Z™ JU t0 .fhi, ..ioop ifc.n,. rV„de.vonn, 'fi.ht W- a/ in ,h« ’ / <h!,v .11".

to run the customs he first tried to ; held their foes to the coast toxVns. against the popular masses, the more

bribe the officials and, filing, locked De-bunk, but don’t De-revolutiimise.
In resentment against the classic *' . . - r\ ^up the guard irt a cabin and unloaded

th* sloop under the protection of a bourgeois historians it is to be ex 
gsmg of thugs secured for the occa- i peeled that protesting writers ■ will 
sinp-” deal ruthlessly with the pretty straw/

Simons remarks! Naturally! Why men, personifications of all the hour- 
net? But how can we ui#ritically ac- geois virtues, that hax*e been made
cept Simon’s interpretation of tuch out of the very prdfeigry (and some-J wing of the Kuomintang as •'agents ’ f 
an event? Seven paragraphs in this;time extraurdiniryj spacimenta of:of\tha Cowinuni^s.

Mis. the dearer will it be that con
sistent national liberative struggle 
can proceed in China only against the 
bourgeoisie.

v t.’hiang Kai-shek clique is against 
iyuhan because it look* upon the left

Mobilization 
Order No. 1.
Notice is hereby given ^ 
to every able-bodied 
comrade above 
the age of eighteen 
and below for 
immediate active 
service in the nation
wide offensive which 
has been launched 
by The DAILY WORKER 
against the capitalist 
class of America.
On July 1st we fired 
the openiug gun of 
this campaign., The 
General Staff is planning 
an offensive on a , 
broad front. In view 
of the strength and 
power of the enemy it 
is essential that every 
available comrade 
fall into fine.

The first barrage will 
take place during the 
week of July 4th, 
the week which the 
Dollar Patriots utilize 
for firing their heavies! 
gas bombs of war 
propaganda. The Reds 
will Veply with a 
barrage of subscriptions 

and new readers* 
particularly in 
New York.

Section One of New York 
delivered a heavy 
attack upon the eneky 
last night by 
distributing at their ownx 

expense 10,000 
copies of The DAILY 
WORKER. Seattle 
informs us of another

^ . ' ' ' i- ;

breach in the 
enemy's line, with an 
increase of its 
bundle order from IfS 
to two hundred fifty J 
from George Hansahan. 
Meanwhile our crack 
regiments are

• y ^ ’ . / " -~v
gathering their forces 
for the next attack. *

Jj
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E NEW ENGLAND NEGRO FINDS Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti

HIS EXPLOITERS IN BOTH RACES

I -nr*?
^r>n

'Ky’’.andtr “racial integrity” arc myths

Ylr HERBERT NEWTON.
The hordes of persecuted Negroes 

driven from the South is ever in
creasing. Subjected to all tj).e brutal 
effects of 100 per ceftt Americanism, 
these victims of ruthless oppression 
•ere forced to seek relief in the North, 

ly a small percentage, however, 
orm their way to the New England 

states. By far the greater part re
main to eke out a miserable existence 
in; and around the, over-crowded cities 
•f New York and Chicago. In con
sidering the development of the New’ 
England Negro, therefore, a psychol
ogy slightly different from' that of 
the newly arrived immigrant must lie 
taken into account. ; *

Boston, Cambridge and New Bed- 
f*rd have the largest Negro popula
tions. In each of these cities, and in 
others.to a smaller extent, is a pro
fessional class of hankers.' real es
tate men, and ministers. This group 
of self-seekers,' unable to branch out 
beyond the limits of their own race. 
haVQ become parasitical upon that 
race of which they are a small part. 
Owing toitheir peculiar position they 
fcre refused to take part in the 
struggles of the masses, ■ and have 
held themselves aloof from all libera-

Workers Party Opposes 
: Intermarriage Bill

By B. B, RUBEN STEIN. 
BOSTON, Mass./July l. — The bill 

forbidding marriage between whites 
and-Negroes, miscegnation, as it is 
termed, has died in committee, due 
to the vigorous opposition which de
veloped against it. Representatives 
of the Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and of other 
locaj Negro organizations,*and of the 
Workers Party appeared before the 
committee to denounce' this bill spon
sored by the Ku Klux Klan.

Again it was demonstrated that the 
Workers- Party is the t, only group 
which fights for the interest of the 
Negro workers. While the Klan rep
resentatives were advocating the bill 
which would foist race discrimination 
and race hatred upon this state; while 
representatives of the Negro organi- 
ations were arguing against this leg- 
islhtion from a moral, religious, .and 
humanitarian point of view; the rep
resentative of the Workers, Party 
showed that this type of legislation 
is designed to split the ranks of the 
workers, and keep them from effective 
joint action. The representative of th 
Party demonstrateil the anti-scienti
fic attitude which the Klan has taken; 
for it has .been I definitely shown 
countless times that “racial superiot-

<ieveloped in the morbid minds of 
pseudo-scientists and blatant patriots. 

1 The principles of genetics tend to 
support the opposite view that mixed 
races develop -the highest civiljza- 
ti6ns, develop the strongest races, of 
mankind, '

Similar bills were' introduced this 
year in Connecticut, New Jersey, New 
York and Pennsylvania. It is appar
ent that all of these bills are spon
sored ?by the Ku Klux Klan and in all 
cases the vigorous protest of progres
sive forces helped to defeat this legis
lation.. In Massachusetts, during the

tion movements. Fortunately, how-! 
ever, their numerical strength is in
significant. Consequently this con- 
temptible group may be disregarded 
m an article of this sort. The great- ’ 
est and most important element in the 
Negro race is the Negro worker,

. Whole Family Works.
Crenerally speaking. Negro labor is 

unskilled. Porters, elevator boys, do
mestic help, teamsters and hotel em
ployes fill the bulk .of the oocufra- 
tiohs. Wages in skilled ranks are 
poor enough, but in unskilled ranks 
they are deplorable. The wives of 
men engaged in such work are them- 
selvea-compelled to toil daily in order 
to make both ends'meet. Even then j 
their existence is miserable. Tiny 
live in squalid houses. Their shabbily i 
dressed children are sent to school 
and frequently a “hot dog” is the sole 
constituent of their dinner. *

_ Occasionally we come across in- 
dividuals fairly well-to-do. and some- , 
times we hear of unemployed. work-( 
eps driven to suicide. But these ex- 
tretpe cases are exceptions. The gen
eral position of the race in New Eng-.! 
l.tml is that just described.

Prfxluring Cooperative.
Now what is being done to irom- j 

bat these conditions? Two ; different, 
methods of attack ate being worked 
out. The first is advocated bv a smAll 
group of Boston workers. They are i 
collecting funds to establish a work
ers’ cooperative based upon a much 
needed automobile invention. Their 
purpose is to monopolize and ma.nu- 
facture all the inventions within the" 
race, and in that way to raise Us 
standards of living. They are keen i 
enough to see the folly of engaging 
in a competitive field, but ye/ they 
fail to see that the succeks'.hf their 
scheme would not abolish >yage slav
ery. Nevertheless this ntOvcment is 
to be welcomed beeauW it is sym
bolical of a rapidly growing realiza- , 
tion that the emancip^ion of the race 
cannot be attained tnru the supersti
tious channels of priigion..

Labor Must Act.
The second ptethod of combatting 

the unjust conditions imposed ifnon 
the race, is that worked out in the 
program of/the American Negro La
bor Congress. The congress' advo
cates organization. It supports the 
sti’uggje of the Pullman porters, it 
believes in the formation of tenants' 
unions which should refuse to pay ex- 
oriMtant rents. It urges the organi
sation of all classes of labor into trade 
inlons for shorter hours and better 

wages. It calls upon the white work
ers for a common fight against the 
ruling class. I j .

This is the immediate program of 
the American Negro Labor Congress. 
Its militant program isrihe inevitable 
result of unjust conditions found in; 
New England. Its program offers the 
only real solution of the race prob
lem. Its success is Assured as white 
workers come to realizerihat no one 
is free as*long as there is an op
pressed race. In the meantime every 
Negro, thru the medium of the A. N. 
L. C.. should put his shouWeb to the 
wheel and do his part in overthrow
ing capitalism—a system which is 
kept alive by originating' and fester
ing religious differences, race preju
dice and wage slavery.

a

FRAME-UP ON THE DORCHESTER PIONEERS FOR ;QQQT())J Tfl Ain 
! ISSUING THE “SPARK”

STRUGGLES OF
N. Y. WORKERS

\

Immediately following publication! can boys and girls. To tham it is 
of the third is|ue of the “Spark,” a day of picnics, of fireworks, par-;
school paper indued by the Pioneers a<les and general carousing. But what
of the Oliver Wendell Holmes School, is behind all this? Why do wc cele- 
• frame-up on Hhe Young Pioneers brate? Why raise a racket? Be- 
waa attempted. I A achool room was cause in 1776 the American colonists 
broken into, desks smashed, maps tom decided to throwr off the yoke of Great Pierhf I c for th a WLcvIp 
and the blackboard marked—“Y oung Briatin, and'on this day, the 4th oft ^ _ , .1 V
Pioneers of America,” The purpose July, to adopt their Declaration tof luRDOl’ MOV^ITlGnt
of the franv?-up was to counteract thej Independence. -------- \
growing influence of the “Spark” on] Was this right? Of course it was. The New England labor movement 
the children of the school. The our forefathers were oppressed! They >n the past few months haS given ae-
“Spark” with its interesting articles; i were not yellow, they revolted. Yet tlTe support to the relief work of the 
with demands f|r better school con- today the American is horrified if cloak makers and furriers tof New 
ditiona; with articles in favor of.the we consider the Philippines in the Fork. A United Labor Conference, 
working class; land with its attack same place in which we were in 1776; which wa8 held for this purpose in 
bn the Boy andlGirl Scouts, exposing or if we compare the Chinese revolt Boston on Sunday-, June 26th, banded 
them as tools of the bosses, all this! to our revolt. In those days it was together a number of militant organ- 
began to worry ihe school authorities i all right for a whole nation to strike, iz&ti°n8 for this purpose. An army 
greatly. An open attack was made ; but n6w it is un-American to strike. of active workers is now exerting its 
In the Boston newspapers; but the Once the American people; wrote efforts, bringing to every organiza- 
attack failed. The influence of the] their declaration: “jWe hold these t\on knowledge of the historic strug- 
pioneers has increased since then. The truths to be self-evident, that all men i *Yes . *urf,^rs’ *ts sifcn*Ticance to 
frame-up has nbw been carried out,(are created equal, that they were en- A™er,caB labor;movement and an 
but even this ha| failed in the desired dowed by their CreajfcorwWith 'certain \ -speedy work m
effeet____ i inalienable' rights, ainong these ; are securing relief funds.

The children ih the school know al-i Life, Liberty, and the1 Pursuit of Hap-' Vr ^1<v an<i ' toakmakers of
__n ____ ____ ' .u-I ...t.___ ! , New Yorkready foil well (hat the pioneers are piness—that whenever any form of 

the only ones wfho fight for the jn- ■ government becomes destructive of 
terests of the children in the schools, these ends, it is the right of the peo-

are at present engaged in 
an historic struggle to preserve their 
standard of living and the right to, 
organise, which they hnVe gained““ : Pf?, *» »lttr « il- »«* «» in-, through 'mouy veor, of bitter «rug

an act as the destruction of a public stitute a new government.” (
•41IL!i_ rii||_ M I _ 1/illiMMe Tsima a4 Oaa aLai'A l is *vident to every During the World War people were | Opposit“on o*f the trade union burr
InfnllP FllllPr mm IIHIP NPPSlinrR that the frame-up arrested lor repeatif.g these words,i eaucrats,* who hhye become servile
VVIIIIU ruilul 10 I llllu U1 VUUOllUlU was purposely Arranged to discredit Why? Because our rulers were afraid tooia in the han.IM of the raanufac-

the pioneers. This effect has been] that the people would realize that; tubers’ association They are faced 
to bring the children closer to the i Happiness was theiis by right, be- the brutality of the police and
pioneer movement. cause our rulers were afraid that the ! the forcesrtrom the underworld

The pioneers fdemand punishment; people might question their Liberty ; 0f New York.
England tinits of the I. L. D. have j of those who are responsible for the! and take measures in the direction! Affects Whole Movement, 
responded loyally in initiating and s frame-up. The |pioneers determined! referred to in the Declaration. The ; The destiny of the American labor' 
organizing the campaign. The united to .find out who arranged the frame-; patriotism of our rulers goes as far | movement, the extent of its develop- 
front Sacco-Vanzetti Conferences all up, and will demand khat they be as is healthy for their pocketbooks.1 m‘ent and vjctorje?t Spends to a large _ 
over the New England states; the ] punished. Down! with the hooligans! This is too patriotic, but not for us. |extent on the success or failure of "

are busy with BtHySunday and other ^splendid mass meetings; the thou-: On with the struggle, Pioneers! Al- Pioneers, have you these rights? Then!the New York struggle ' The defeat
clowns. Visiting the state house and j gands of leaflets distributed; the ways Ready! | 1 let us fight for them. For a doclara-jof militant trade unionism in New
advising the governor to “give these ; resolutions and petitions is only part The fourth off July! Row full of tion of independence of workers! For] York will throw back for many-years

up meaning arc the;* words to all Ameri- a Workers and Farmers Government! • the progressive forces, while on the

gle. They are faced with the organ-

Jl\e two innocent fighters of the 
workingclass, Sacco and Vanzetti still 
suffer the horrible shadow of the 
electric chair. The “fovestigators”

two birds the juice” and raising the ] of the campaign.' Letts double
war cry against all “foreigners.'* The ] the work during the Sacco-Vanzetti 
“groat minds” are occupied with all Week.
kinds of ‘■exer^^ises.,’ ^pending kheir While Fuller is busy killing time.
week-ends bh the sea shore. They 
have no time to consider theArath of 
this most dirty frame-tip. th# Sacco- 
Vhnzetti case. There are signs of new’

special Sacco-Vanzetti. protest meet
ing^ must be-organized everywhere. . 
Get thousands and new thousands of 
signatures on petitions demanding

Workers Gather on Boston Common
Every Sunday afternoon between! in connection with the .school. Later

danger,' and th# workingclass "roust j the unconditional release Of Sacco hours of 4j,and 6, hundreds of a reading room will be provided, 
bo on guard. The .morkingclass land Vanzetti. Gall upon all tvorking-j workers gather :on Boston Common' At present books oh all subjects of 
MUST DEMAND SPEEDY ACTION class organizations to work for Sacco »t Tree II to attend the regular Sun- interest to workers may be borrowed
AND FREEDOM FOR SACCO AND and Vanzetti during this 'special day afternoon meetings of the Work- at three cents a day, though a full
VANZETTI. The week of June 27 to j week. Arrange house to house can- ers (Communifetj Party, where they deposit is required to the value of the
July 4 has been set aside by the In- vassing. Wind up the campaign on.I are assured that’speakers well qualn book. ,A drive for bo^ks or money for 
ternational Labor Defense, when there* July 4th, Independence Day. Send Tied to' interpret ihc latest events will; books is how being made and pthe
must be a mighty demonstration yf new resolutions and telegrams to the i address them. Workers School appeals to all those. movement must reach into its pockrts
the toiling masses to free Sacco dhd governor and demand action. The The attendance this year has been who have books of interest to wpyjfers iancj _^ve to their last penny, in ordei
Vanzetti. It must be a week of unity, only power that can free Sacco and , uniformly good and the workers of to donate them toXthe school. Books €nabie our fighters to "carry the

1 other hand a victory of the furriers 
and cloakmaliers in New York will 
mean defeat for class collaboration, 
defeat (for the trade union bureau
cracy. and a victory for militant trade 
unionism. Such a victory will de
velop a strong and powerful needle 
trades labor movement, which will be 
a source of inspiration to the entire 

, American trade uniop movement.
The heroic needle trades workers 

are bleeding on the picket line in New 
, York: The advanced fighters in 
America, the entire American label

a week of solidarity and determined j Vanzetti is the workingclass. Unite ! Boston look upon these meetings as. on historyf economics,!the class strog-strri^ria to vfctdry.' 
action by the workingclass. The New: all forces and ACT PROMPTLY* a'valuable forum for the discussion gle, trade unionism, ajs well as source j spirrrj j’p tHF

Workers Cooperative Camp Opened in Massachusetts
\NDFURRIERS'of working class problems. Great in- i books* and file copiek of periodicals 1 c£oAKMAKERS’<RELIEF

terest is manifested in the meetings will be appreciated. !Call Haymarket; •• :____ -
and many applications for the Party 2271 and let us know iwhat books you, f ' • '* , ,
have been made. ,Every Sunday a difUean give. . Shoot Victim 63 Times

at Franklin, Mas^. was officially/were issued at $10 each which are nounced at the previous meeting. | / While it is yet too early to announce; Id C-hlCRp^O Bootleg W HF 

opened'Sunday, June l!*th. with mar- being sold to workers all. over the Among the speakers scheduled to the date and place of the opening of]' Tq
ly C.000 people, present, who came state. address the meetings are Jay Love- the Workers School of Boston, plans CHICAGO, July L—The third niur-
there in spite'of the driving ram which * The camp i- ideally located at stone, general secretary of the Work- are now being made for a nunibef of I d®1| *n Three days attributed to the 
lasted nearly ail day. They came in Franklin. Massachusetts, and the large ers (Communist)5 Party;' Bert Wolfe, classes whrclr Will l>egin early irt the outbreak of a new bootleg \.ar, va-
throngs, with-.an araiy_ of .trucks, acreage includes a. lake with bathing director of the iWorkers School of Fall. '.The viBiecta tentatively plarinedi recordedtoday-.m the death of.

w F. Dunne, editor of are: A Worker Looks at American Numio Jamericco, -8, body.busees, . -automobiles.. from Boston, beach, and some beautiful wood land, ■ New’ York; ... » . *», «**.. ,, v#n.v* - .. ., ,
Brockton, Worcester, Fall River and A section of the grounds has been the DAILY WORKER; H. M. Wicks, i History; The Principles of Commjun-1 k. ora e 1 9 xtj- wo >u e. s, was

ler,, G lS. Shklar. Herbert ] ism; The Trade Union Movement; Im-; Jlscovered nn the rear'yard of-^l8

tive venture of tlse Jewish workers of formation regarding the camp may 
Boston, and the organization was el- be secured at the Workers Book Shop, 
fected at a conference‘composed of :>2 Levcrett St., Boston, Haymarket 
workers’ clubs, including Workmen’s 6514. For Pioneer registration, apply 
Circle branches. IndQpffndent W'>ik- at the office of the Young Pioneers, 
men’s Circle Branches,~TrArpenters; 36 Causeway 4St., Boston.

others.

many other erties all over The state, set aside for'a camp for the pioneers, Bert Mil™* ......____ ____ _____ _________ ___________;
The camp is the first big coopern- described elsewhere in this- issue. In- Zam, editor of the Young Worker, and • pcrialism: History of i the Movement.! , . -.... , I Police claim a war of extermination.Other clauses will be organized when;. ,, , ____... . * u . r. in which a syndicate ts seeking con-

a sufficient number of students $ig-i, , . .. qt-iV i:„,____ -*
The Workers School of Boston has i nify their willingness to attend, j [. ro °:vu tho s]<avimr>» * • f 

completed ' arrangements with the Classes in English fori workers ivill sPons ‘i;
Workers Bookshbp. S2 Leverett St;, be established as heretofore ip a

Workers School Library,

Boston to conduct a lending library t number of cities in Massachusetts.

hearing the; Workers Party .made 
clear its stand for absolute social.; 

; economic an4 political equality. The \ 
extent to w hich the colored people j 
appreciate thfe position of the Work-! 
ers Party is typified by a letter re- j 
ceived from Dr, J. C. Pierce of Bos
ton. The letter addressed to Gus! 
Shklar, District No. 1 organizer, 
reads in part as follows: !

“I am very glad to have gotten in 
touch ■wilh you, being very much im-] 
pressed with the strong speech you! 
made, which helped to drive thp op
ponents to their, hole. You surely 
made a strong impression on all pres
ent and my j?roup will always have a 
warm place in their memory for you. 
On that date you made a large con
tribution to the cause" of justice and j 
in behalf of my group 1 thank you.

Respectfully yours, ]
m - (signed) J. S. Pierce.” 

jhe Workers Party was successful 
Hin/cementing the solidarity of. white! 
and Negro workers and in bringing to 
them the understanding of their com-j 
nton problems and comradeship in t je 
struggle for better conditions. j

The New England Federation of Working Class Women
Compliments from

KAPLAN

Maurer Attacks Craft 
Unionism; Urges Unity

James H. Maurer, president, the 
Pennsylvania Federation qf Labor,; 
gave the labor movement something ] 
to think about when he urged more; 
nduatrial forms and methods or

ganization for the trade unions at j 
the summer camp of the league for 
Industrial Democracy at Camp Tami-j 
meat, Pa. : ;

Maurer shed further light on the 
failure of steel unionism. He gave 

1 the cate of St««lUm, Pa., whefe 6,000 
steel workers were enthusiistieelly 
united in a common steel workers’ 
council. Craft unionism continued sa 
far aa local craft union' meetings were 
concerned but the solidarity of the men 
aa ateel workers was achieved through 
ths council. Then came international 
union leaders with a separation pol- 
icjr, and the movement disintegrated 
till today there ie ho longer a union 
man in the nulls.

Seeeo end Vanzetti Shell Not Die;

i By G. S. SHKLAR. *
$Fhe formation bf the New England 

Federation' of W/brking Class Women 
in Bostoitofon May 15, this year, marks 
ah important event in the life of the 
New England labor movement. Seven
ty-five delegates representing 48 or-/ 
ganizations banded1 themselves to
gether into a women’s federation for 
a common purpose and joint action.

This conference and the formation 
of New England Federation, was 
made possible only thru the changing 
conditions in the life of the Working 
women of New England.

(Women Count. •
oday a?e an'important iac-; 
ndus.trial life of the coun

try’. ttecords of tbs Department of; 
Labor indicate that the number of 
women employed in the basic indus
tries'of New England has more than 
doubled in recent years. Particularly 
in the textile industry, women have 
replaced men in many departments 
and many, cases are* the bread win- 
ners’ of the family. The Jot of women 
employed! in industry is not an easy 
one. The responsibility of home, 
motherhood, care of the children, and 
factory Work is wrecking the health of 
working women at a very early age.

Recently the Arkwright Club, an 
organization of cotton manufacturers^ 
sponsored a bill in the Massachusetts 
legislature demanding an increase of 
working hours for women from 48 to 
54. A drive is now on foot to reduce 
wages and the inhuman proposal of 
the Arkwright Club proves conclu
sively to what extent the manufac- 
turers will go in still further inten
sifying the exploitation of women, 

i The meager resources of the pres-, 
ent workers’ family have to be 
stretched a long way in ordar to meet 
theilr’heeds. Work is slow, there is 
a chronic unemployment, part time 
work, sickness; yet the prices of every 
day necessities of life are high, and 
woman is at the mercy of the middle 
man who takes his pound of flesh out) 
of the meager.income of the working 
class family. i

New War .Loom*-. j
The world today, is threatened with 

the danger ofjt new worh] uar. Amer
ican troops are in tJhina. The boni-\ 
bardment of Nanking is still fresh in 
the memory of. working women.; Ati 
intensive preparation for war is being; 
carried on. \V4th the memory of 1814- 
1917 still fresh and the ghastly 
tragedy of the world war still viyidl 
in the minds of our wotfifh, the women l 
of today view wiith horror arid jus
tified apprehension the feverish ac
tivities in the preparation for war' 
and the modem improved methods of 
warfare with Its .increased' use of air
planes and chemicals. » 1

The. school system of today has 
been openly converged into an insti
tution for turning oqt obedient slaves, 
servile workers fori shops,], factories 
and offices and willing cannon fodder 
for imperialist wars. Every attempt] 
bn the partf of pupils, parents, or 
teachers for independent thought and 
expression ol sympathy for the labor 
movement is crushed with an iron 
hand. Teachers, are. persecuted for 
expression of sympathy with the 
labor movement, and the typical Ne>w j 
England steadfast stupidity is en-; 
couraged.

Fifty years ago the state legisla-. 
ture of Massachusetts introduced a 
law prohibiting the dissemination of 
knowledge relative to birth regu
lation. Today woman has been thrown [ 
into industry. The burden of a large 
family, the responsibility of reoccur- 
ring motherhood, the hard work in the 
shop can hardly be endured by our1 
working class women. And yet this 
barbaric piece of legislature, this typi
cal example of New England Puritan 
hypocrisy, this Comstock laWt plac
ing birth regulation On the same level 
with; obscenity still remains in force.

; Unions Represented,
At the conference -there were repre

sentatives from'some of the largest 
and oldest trade unions, as well as un
organized women. Working class 
mother*: were represented by tha

others League of New England, an 
Organization of long standing and

considerable service on behalf of 
working class mothers and of the 
general labor movement.. There were 
a large number of Finnish, Lfthuan-' 
iarf, L’kranian and other language or-: 
ganizations, which gave the) confer
ence the benefit of their experience in 
mass work among women, and the' 
successful development of , the i 
women’s press. The participation of! 
these organizations established for 
the federation contact with women in ' 
the basic industries of practically; 
every large industrial center in New 
England. It is these women in the 
basic industries who are destined to 
play an important part in the future 
struggles of the workers, and who 
jointly with their- sisters jn trade ] 
unions will- write future glorious] 
pages in the history of the American 
labor movement. The tonference 
clearly understood its aims and ob-1 
jects. All decisions w’ere adopted 
unanimously. . ;

Slop War.
Stop. War slogan was greeted by 

all women. It was decided to issue a 
special appeal to women of New Eng
land to stop war. The women in New ] 
England industry understood the; 
struggle of Chinese people nnd ,the 
'glorious achievement of Chinese 
women. The women in the textile in
dustry of New’ England understood 
the problems and heeds of Chinese 
women employed in the Chinese tex
tile industry. The conference instruct
ed its executive secretary to write to 
the Women’s Department of Kuomim 
tang, extending to the Chinese women) 
greetings and called for mutual ex-' 
change of information bn. the labor 
and home conditions of w’omen and 
their problems and struggles, A bond 
of sympathy, understanding of soli
darity, established in ‘ this way be
tween-the women of China and Amer
ica will serve as the greatest guaran
tee against the danger of new im
perialist wars* - *

Labor political Artidn.
The conference recognized the role 

played by a number uf fake women 
organizations set up by the politicians

of the old parties in order to' utilize 
women for their selfish political mo
tives. And thfc sentiment of the con
ference was clearly and militantly ex
pressed by Mrs.. Clifford of Lynn, 
When in wringing voice she said; “We 
cannot hope for;anything from the 
politicians who are supported and 
paid by big business men. Labor must 
take independent part in the political 
life, vve must support labor candi* 
dates!” The conference also decided 
to take a mope aptive part in puW ic 
hearings on bills/ effecting the com 
ditions of working women.

The conference Instructed its execu- 
tive“committee to /fight for the repeal 
of the Comstock law, prohibiting dis- | 
semination of knowledge relative to! 
birth regulation, and placing it on the 
same basis with / obscenity. It was 
also, decided to-siipport and sponsor 
legislative action In favor of matern
ity insurance and the support oUwork- 
ing class women jby the government 
before and after childbirth.

Child Labor and Child Education.
The conference went on record 

against child labor and, also decided. 
to assist in the organizat ion of “teach
ers’ and^parents’; councils and for a 
larger representation of labor on the 
School Board. The conference pledges 
support to teachbrs who are perse
cuted for their sympathy with the 
labor movement. Z

Cooperative Movement.
The -question of cooperative move

ment was given adequate attention by 
the conference anid its role and im
portance clearly /understood. It is 
certain that out, o£ the conference wiU 
grow a stronger and better coopera
tive movement cloaely linked up with 
the labor movement.

The New Englabd Federation came 
into life as a result of the basic and 
fundamental needs of working class 
women. The Federation is built upon 
the rock foundation of veteran women 
organizations. The conference clear
ly understood its needs and problems 
and solved it in a clear and definite 
way. Tko changes that took place in

recent years made it possible to bring 
together women of all nationalities, 
American and foreign women of dif
ferent cities and industries organized 
and unorganized. It is for this i-fca- 
spn' that the Federation is assured its 
growth and development. The publi
cation of* a monthly magazine for 
which the women's conference is now 
thriving will further cement women 
organizations and broaden organiza
tional base of the Federation. The 
conditions which exist in New Eng
land exist elsewhere. . Organizations j 
of similar nature mubt develop "all- 
over the country. Sooner or later this , 
will resjult in the formation of a na
tional* working class women's move-! 
ment. j

The women's organizations of New! 
England, who took part in the fonnaV 
tion of New England Federation ui 
Working Class Women, have played; 
an important part a« bn# of the 
pioneers in blazing the trail for the 
development. df a national working 
class women’s movement. *
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Deflating Trade Union Capitalism in the Brotherhood 

of Locomotive Engineers.
'The boom period is oVer for the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers and while it is as yet too early for us to be able to es
timate accurately the extent of the damage done to the theory and 
practice of “trade union capitaHsm,> in the American labor move- 
mefit as a whole, it is obvious that it has received a severe blow.

The Cleveland Brotherhood bank was “the daddy of them 
All.” Organized in 1920 with a capital of $1,000,000, it had at the 
end of 1925 deposits totalling $26,414,496. It was the shining 
example to which the officialdom of other unions pointed to in
spire their followers to come and do likewise.
1 - In 1926 the Brotherhood, in addition to the parent Cleveland 
institution, had banks in Hammond, Ind., Nottingham, Ohio, Three 
Forks. Mont.,"Boston. Portland, Ore., Birmingham, Ala., Spokane, 
Wash., Philadelphia, Tacoma, Wash.,. Seattle, \Vash.

“Labor investment”^ Companies were organized as follows:
Brotherhood Holding Company, Cleveland, Brotherhood In

vestment Company, Cleveland, Pacific Brotherhood Investment 
Company, Portland, Ore., New York Empire Trust Company, Inc., 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers Securities/Corporation, 
New York City. Southern Securities Corporation. Birmingham, 
another securities corporation in Philadelphia and the California 
Brotherhood Investment Corporation. San | Francisco.

WftAT MADE THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY WILD
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The total capital of the institutions was $23,500,000./The
total capital of the Brotherhood banks was approximately $4,-
000,000. • (/ - \

The Brotherhood also bought and operated three mines ii 
the Kanawha district of West Virginia and one in Kentucky. These 
enterprises were capitalised at $3,000,000. . The management re 
fused to sign an agreement with the United Mine Workers and a 
long controversy ensued.

/ - It will be seen that the total capital of the various concerns
^organized by the Brotherhood amounted in round figures to $30.- 
000,000—no mean figure even for wealthy America.

| The retreat 6f the Brotherhood at its Cleveland convention 
from the policy of trade union capitalism represented by the 
liquidation of the union machinery by which it was operated, is 
therefore an event of major significance for thh American labor 
movement.

.The'financial enterprises of the Brotherhood were disas- 
troujs failures for the most part—in spite of the huge sums of 
liqujd capital at their disposal and the magnitude of their opera- 

‘tionfe. • •
The failures occur—and this is of additional import—not in 

a period of depression, but in a period when the expansion of 
American finance and* industry has astounded the World.

The theory of the officials who put over the gigantic frauds 
upon the Brotherhood membership was that the class straggle 
was non-existent and that by becoming capitalists members of 
the union could solve/all social, economic and political questions 
for ^themselves. Said H. V. Boswell, vige president of one of the 
Brotherhood’s New York enterprises: I

“Instead^ of, standing on a comer soapbox, screaming with' 
rage because the capitalists own real estate, bank- accounts and 
automobiles, the engineer has* turned in and become a capitalist 
himself. Now it stands to reason, doesn’t it, that such men won’t 
start any movement to destroy property or ruin big business? 
Why, only last spring we bought a substantial interest in the 
Empire Trust Company of New ..York City. If you could have 
seen Schwab. Heekschef, and the locomotive engineers seated 
around the directors' table, you’d have recognized the whole scene 
|U3 an entirely new turn in what used to be called a fight between 
capita) and labor.” (Emphasis ours.)
I- This does not sound quite*80 well in the light of recent de
velopments. The “substantial interest” in the Empire Trust 
Company had to be peddled at a ruinous discount order to 
bolster up shaking investments in Florida real estate and other 
unreliable commodities and, according to the latest reports, the 
delegates to the Cleveland convention, altho they eiid not “scream 
idth rage!’ at the capitalists did. some very plain and profane 
talking tb the gang of fat-salaried* officials who had cajoled them 
into the smelly mess. j ‘ 1-

There w ill, be some heavy thinking done in the headquarters 
of the American Federation of Labor as a result of thet Brother
hood’s action. The union membership will view with aj cold eye 

-.the.many and varied schemes 'Which are now in force and in 
preparation for ushering-in the era of “trade union capitalism.”

Coupled with'the recent refusal of the Watson-Parker law- 
mediation board to grant an increase to trainmen and conductors 
on 65 western railroads, and the open advocacy of the 10-hour day 
by B. and Q\ Willard, the arch-apostle of wTorker-employer Co
operation, the-Greens, ^oils„ Lewises and others in official trade 
union circles Certainly uil! curse ‘‘the slings and arrows of out
rageous fortune” which American capitalism hurls at their un
covered heads just at tihe time when they are doing their lev*el 
best to smash the Cominunists and the left wing whose spokes
men have been telling American workers’ for years that safety 
and strength lies in militant trade union organization and a mass 
political party of workers and farmers ever struggling on the 
basis of the class divisions in society for* the seizure of and the 
exercise of power by the working class.
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By G. S. 8.
For a Labor Ticket in 1927 Elections.

All over the country, and particu
larly in New England there is a con
certed drive against the labor move- 
men* in the attempt to destroy the 
trade unions and to still further lower 
the standard of living of the workers. 
This drive has extended into practi
cally every important industry in New 
England and is affecting the life of 
each aijd every worker.

The Sacco and Vansetti Case.
Behind the gray walls of Dedham 

jail awaiting execution on August 10, 
are two innocent Italian workers, Sac- 

i co "and Vanzetti, whose only crime 
was their activities on t-behalf of 

: Salsedo and the organization of the 
| workers of- Massachusetts. There is 
a deep significance in the Sacco and 
Vanzetti case. These Italian workers 
represent a militant section of the 

1 labor movement in New England. 
Sacco and Vanzetti were selected by 
the manufacturers of New England 
to strike terror into the hearts of the 
militant foreign born workers. The 
dark shadow of the electric chair, is 
chosen to terrify the workers of New 
England and prevent them from mili
tant struggle. / /

Anti-Labor Legislation.
At no time has there been so many 

anti-labor bills introduced in the state 
legislatures as during the current 
month. The labor movement had a 
difficult struggle on the bills effect
ing workman compensation. Bills in
troduced by the Arkwright Club rep
resenting the cotton manufacturers of 
New England, proposed the increase 
of working hours for women from 
48 to 54 hours. There were bills in
troduced and aimed against the legal 
existence of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party. There were bills dealing 
with criminal syndicalism, as well as 

j bills affecting the question of sympa
thetic strikes and the right to strike. 
A bill prohibiting the intermarriage 
of Negroes and whites sponsored by 
the Ku Klux Klan, was a clear at
tempt to divide the negro and white 
workers and to use the race prejudice 
in still further cutting down the stan
dard* of lining. On all Ahese bills the 
representatives of •the union ' of the

typical method, by means of which 
the manufacturers intimidate the 
workers . and force the reduction in 
wages can be seen from the example 
of workers in Ware, Mass. The pic
ture. of the situation there can be 
drawn best from the speech made by 
the representative of the • Arkwright 
Club at the public hearing on the, 
bill proposing increase of hours fori 
working women4, -“Look at 'Ware, 
Mass./’ he- stated, “the industries 
there are at a standstill and there 
is practically no unemployment. Ware, 
Mass., was a fertile field before, for 
an outside agitator. Not only workers, 
but the business men lend their ears 
to this kind of a talk and now you 
can see the results.” This is tl 
brutal story as told by the represent 
tative of the manufacturer. It is the 
story of the manufacturer?, using 
their economic pqyer in order to shut 
down the* industry, wreck the eco
nomic life of the* city and to throw, 
hundreds of workers out of employ
ment, This story is repeated on a 
small or larger scale in a number of 
industrial establishments ir the shoe*, 
textile and metal industries thru- 
out New England. Using the tempo
rary crisis in industry, and the re
sultant unemployment, the manufac
turer raise the* scare of the shutdown 
and moving of the mills and on the 
basis of this receive subsidies from 
the city administrations, reduction .of 
taxes and the cutting down of Wages, 
This is the story of the hundreds of. 
thousands of the workers of basic in
dustries of New England, at the utter 
mercy of greedy manufacturers.

Ware, Mass,, clearly indicate#' that 
the manufacturers will not stop even, 
fet the destruction of the economic life 
of the entire city ih order to gain 
their aims. The barbaric cruelty in 
achieving the lowering of the stand
ards of the labor movement is prac
tically the same" as the subjugation 
by the imperialist powers of the col
onial and semi-colonial people. And 
even as the battleships of imperial
ist powers shell and popr a rain of 
steel into the defenceless* villages of 
colonial peoples when they show the 
slightest resistance, and level these 
villages to the ground, so, with the 
same barbaric cruelty the imperiat-

>
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

patriotic organizations and of the ists home do not stop before the

International Labor Defense, Cartoon appearing in The DAILY WORKER and the book of 
Red Cartoons. Thts~ironk was specifically cited as part of the evidence against The DAILY 
WORKER Staff when the Federal Grand Jury indicted it this week. Sacco and Vanzetti have 
been trainsferrecUto Massachusetts State Prison to be near the death house; The campaign 
for fheii* release must go on in spite of grand juries. r

manufacturers clubs, were outspoken 
in their hatred for labor and the de
mand for total submission of the labor 
movement *

Cutting Down of Wages and 
Destruction of Unions.

The textile industry, which at the 
i present time is of unstable condition 
and where the labor market is de
moralized, due to the partial moving 

i of the mills to the South, has auf- 
i fered the most from this attack. The

past few* months, since the first victorious north-(the working class, will find means of arming a real revolutionary 
is been this efforts of the big bourgeoisie of China «rm>*\ a people’s army, that will develop) its own officers and reyo-

i ? i\ a- , 7» ii*/• j i • • i i t a • »t;>j . a . _ j. _ __ i *___1 ___-11 J

destruction of their own cities, even 
if this ‘is dong thru economic pres
sure. .

In every city'there are, a number - 
of militant trade unionists and other 
prominent leaders of- various labor 
organizations, who should form them
selves. immediately into a commit-u 
tee for the purpose,'of calling a labo • 
conference to consider the question I 
of,a labor ticket. * .* -

Conditions| in New England are, 
ripe for independent political actior^ I 
of the workers. The experiences • of 1 
past year? clearly indicates the class 
character of. the existing political 
party. Labor- must and will answer* 

a more act-

: tion during the 
! ern advance, ha
to arrest the revolution at a stage most favorable trir their goal—! lutionary military strategists and will initiate the “Jacobin
an alliance with the Hnperialib.ts against the workers and,peasants, period, the most Extreme revolutionary phase, of the movement;, j TitfreasS'attacks, by

, Playing directly into the hands of this counter-revolutionary During the interim while tfce infamous combination of traitors ive participation in the political, life 
element was the fact that the movement thus far has had to de-jig carrying oitits outrages against the revolution, the imperialist country. This .political -cam-

| pend for- experienced military leadership upon leaders who rosejforces jn Chink will cease their open aggressiveness and will lie in Id^ve’o^thfbtgaTizatil^pf1 fw Sm- 
jto prominence in feudal militaristid\surroundings. So rapid was wai*t for the opportunity to again resume their open warfare on organi,ed> ^ith the struggle for,.ini, 
the development of the revolution that, although the workers and- the revolution] when their Chinese military lackeys face the armed : proyement in the standard of living, 
peasants, organized'powerful unions they were not able to build workers and peasants. ^ /• j 1- {with the organization of t,he unem-
sufficiently powerful military forces to'liberate them from de Through be changing situations « China there .is one
pendence upon such vacillating and treacherous elements as the that the American workers must keep incessantly to the. strengthen and steel the labor mbve-
°‘d military leaders,-r \ f0’re an(i that is that the Wall Street bandit government at Wash- ment and Will be the only weapon by

The defection of Feng Yu-Siang to the camp of Chiang Kai- jng-ton get its gun-men of imperialism out of China and keep them j means of which the labor movement 
Shek, means a military bloc of the liberal bourgeoisie that has 0ut. so that the Chinese may be free to complete their revolution. |<>f Ne*' England will be able to beat

gone defimfelyoveFfejthe^ounter-revolution. Already Feng, for- J I--------------------------; ers and to vr(;y.cnt thp total degrada-

merlycalftd the “Christian general “has completely identified him- I’/ „ ' r . t* • a. u "n r ;tion of the labor movement in New
self with Chiang in his bestial attacks against the unions of work- [ng lilaSS3ChUS6rtS H<UtgIfl6n L<MI10t IffC the MctSS UClCIlSC England, 

ers and peasants; Altiiough still opposing the feudal, militarist,
Chang TsO-Lin, both these traitors are aiding the counter-involu
tion by striving to’destroy the Hankow government. Objectively 
they are fighting the battle of the imperialists against the revo
lution and In a"short time they will be identified organizationally 

/vath the imperialist plunderers of China.

of Sacco and Vanzetti. | Let’s Fight On! Join 
The Workers Party!

In the loss o( Comrade Jftuthen-'* 
berg the Worker# (Communist) Par
ty has lost its fjeremost Itader and 
the American working class iti

Sacco and Vanzetti fiave been taken to the penitentiary
This means that -they have been taken to the death-cell.
Tfie reprove authorized by Governor Fuller has not served

The effect upori'the Hankow government of the treachery 0f;f/revent a tightening of the thumbscrews and a few more twirls 
Feng .is disastrous indeed and may, probably will, result in the ^ven t,J. the wheel of the rack.
destruction erf that government, for the simple reason that its lit Dedham jail they were allowed a few frugal comforts alid staunchest fighter. This loss fcan only
armed forces are weak in comparison with those of the new lib- at least the electric chair was not in the same building in- which be overcome by m^ny miijtant work 

; , . - . , v ' c* d ers joining the Party that he built.
; eral: bourgeois counter-revolutionary bloc. At the same time tney were'connnea. * j_ , pin out the application below and
! within the'Koumintang and the government itself are agents of - Today they are treated as murderers whose fate is only a mail it. Become a member, of the 
Chiang and Feng, spies and semi-spies w’ho are trying to throttle j matter of time.x ; ^^^rward^hf^woVk cf^Comra-'e
the workers’ and peasants’ revolution, who should be'summarily J There is noNmercy in Massachusetts officialdom. There is ^ ° ” *

exposed and mercilessly exterminated. only a cold contempt for the millions of liberty-loving persons who / i want to become a member of the
The betrayal of the revolution by Feng, following close upon know that Sacco and Vanzetti are innocent and who demand that Worker* (Communist) Party, 

the apostacy of Chiang and the denunciation of the Hankow unions state of Massachusetts release them or at least grant the nev 
by Teng Serig-shi, in direct command of the Hankow forces, which j trial it obviously fears. :>v * " Nam* .........

'indicates that he is following the footsteps of his predecessors in.? The executioners who have plotted for seven years to murder!
infamy, clarifies immensely the struggle>in China. There are! tjiege tAVO workipgmen and takeover the crime with a shroud of Address .......
three distinct groupings' at .present.' The feudal militarist clique jegaiity are playing for time

j and the l/eral-bmirgeoisie will merge in one reactionary group They hoptfto tire out the multitude which stands at the prison Oeoupatien ..........
agamst the rsvollltw.. The th.rd group is based upon the work- ^ demands freedom for gX and Vinzetti. ■/■• * ■ •
ers, the peasants and the small bourgeoisie. ; X. ^In an article-in the Moscow “Pravda” N. Bukharin indicates reP^ ^ hf that weJieverVe.of defending those of Emon A«u,.tion,,................
the line of the revolution from now on. The conflict is between!0111 are endangered by the.vicious conspiracy ot oui Mail thi«,application to the Wqrk-

the working class and the liberal bourgeoisie for hegemony of the enen^PS- „ . „ , , \ . , _ , ere Party,. 108 Eaxt 14th street. Newv
bourgeoisiedemocratic revolution; or, which amounts to the same^ y ^orkCity demonstration lor ^acco and j ,_or y, or u in ot er ci y o
Lhingrthe^deveioprnent of The* workers’ and peasante’^evolutioi*! Vanzetti, there can be and there will be shown, By masses of work- 1113 W’ W"hin|rt0d

Trade union capitajism has been placed pn the defensive and 
r he €yts advocates can now be exposed more effectively than ever be

fore as enemies of the workers they are supposed to represent.

The Treachery of Feng Yu Siang.
. The series of betrayals of the Chinese revolution by generals 

in command of the nationalist forces is indicative of the rapid de
velopment of the movement. Certain individuals thrown upon 
the stage of that great upheaval personify for the time being the 
ciaah of class interests. The characteristic feature of the revolu-

taking at first the form of an agrarian upheaval. At the earliest I*? slrik”’g.ar(d dewnstratjwg. to the Massachihtetts.hangmen: 
possible moment the forces of the agrarian revolution must be set -'vho ln thls instance speak and act for American im^naUst reac- 

in motion and at the same time the labor movement must fight 
mercilessty agatnst the traitors and agents of the renegades.

To compromise with either Feng or Chiang would be to 
abandon the revolution/and liquidate it in favor of the imperialists 
bent upon the enslavement of the Chinese masses.

In the struggle the_agents of capitalism will have to reveal ■■■■■■■
open agents of the imperialists I iP,rac>' a*ams* tw° w«k«* and that there is no sign of /Wl„ i,
inese people. Unable to arrest! "'ea”ness struggle to defeat it and liberate our comrades.

_ __ Qrrn \ mnet Ha * ! I tnCt 0CXIC0-

/

Mion as a whole, the solid and unshakable determination of thou
sands of workers to fight for Sacco and Vanzetti as longNas may 
be necessary. V

The July 7 demonstration in Union Square and a number of 
huge halls will be concrete evidence that our class understands

III.
Distribute the Rutkienbejrg pam

phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist) - 
Party, What it Standi For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Buthen- 
berg pamphlet will be the basic pam- ‘ 
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus muat collect 
50 cents from every ^member and will 

20 pamphlets', fot-eyery mem-

themselves more anfi more as the 
and as the executioners of the Chinese

4wh

the mighty forces set in motion by the [ revolution the liberal 
bourgeoisie sells out to the imperialists in the hope that they will 
be privileged to share in the exploitation of the millions of work
ers and peasants in pillaging China of its great natural resources.

As the new’ phase opens tbe Communists, as the vanguard of (_ 
—i_i-: i

the strategy of those in Massachusetts who lead the bloody c^^kZ^tTseil or distribute
in the -New’ York, District 

their pamphlets from the Dia-
Sacco and Vanzetti must be freed! j trict"b<fice—108 Eaxt Hth St.

__ ; _________ .* _ _ _ ______ : Nuclei . OOtMde ot the New Yolk

District wkitc to The DAILY WORK- 
i ER publismqg Co., 83 East First 
j Street, New York City, or to the
! National Office^Workers Party, 1118 
S W. Washington BlvJ., Chkago, I1L

READ THE DAILY tiORKER EVERY DAY
1


